Establishing a New Ad Hoc Committee for Promotion and Branding
by Edward Tunstel T he IEEE Systems, Man, and Cybernetics Society (SMCS) needs a focused effort to more clearly refine and promote its unique identity, convey and showcase its emphasis on the interdisciplinary aspects of SMC, and publicize its value to prospective members and collaborators who are important to its future. This must be done via persistent and consistent com munication of clear messages to obtain needed outcomes. For this purpose, effective January 2018, I approved an ad hoc committee-the 
New Appointments
Chair, Promotion and Branding Committee: Christopher Nemeth Chris Nemeth has been appointed chair of the Promotion and Branding Committee to apply his background in marketing, along with his broad aware ness of current SMCS interests and nearterm plans, to help the Society ful fill the intent of this committee. In addi tion to his service to the SMCS, includ ing vice president for human-machine systems and vice president for organi zation and planning, he has profession al experience in advertising and broad casting and 25 years of experience in public relations. As chair, he will work with the president to form the Promo tion and Branding Committee, which will be active during the president's term of service. Batista Schramm is an assistant professor at the Federal University of Campina Grande (UFCG), Brazil. At UFCG, she serves as advisor for its IEEE WIE student affinity group and coordinator of a project focused on promoting science, technology, engineering, and mathematics areas among young girls from public high schools in Brazil. She has received recognition awards for both of these activities in the last several years.
SMCS Liaison to the IEEE Women in Engineering Commit

Chair, Industrial Liaison Committee: Christopher Nemeth
Chris Nemeth has been appointed chair of the Industrial Liaison Commit tee to build a team of SMCS volunteers who will work together to develop a program of activity that will strengthen ties with industry. His experience includes research and development roles at major commercial firms includ ing SPSS, Herman Miller Corporation, and Applied Re search Associates. As chair, he will lead committee efforts to encourage new members from industry to join SMCS, promote SMCS industry member activity through activities and electronic communications, and en courage industry support for SMCS activities, such as workshops and stu dent research awards.
In addition, the chair is designated as the He is the author of two books and more than 25 edited volumes, 50 book chapters, 100 journal articles, and 130 conference publications. The impact of Fortino's research is evidenced by the large number of citations (ap proximately 4,000) and an hindex of 34 (according to Google Scholar) that positioned him in the Top Italian Sci entists ranking of the VIA Academy.
His specific research contributions l ie i n t wo broa d categor ies. The first is in the area of networking, em bedded computing a nd softwa re engineering for bodysensor networks, and, more in general, IoT systems, with applications in mobile health and smart environments (homes, offices, factories, energy grids, ports, and cit ies). Specifically in the bodysensor networks area, he is known for being the leader of the opensource Signal Processing in Node Environment (SPINE) project and the main SPINE based article, which resulted in him re ceiving the 2014 SMCS Andrew P. Sage Best Transactions Paper award. The second is in the area of agentbased computing, including agentoriented software engineering, agentbased simulation, mobile agents, and state chartsbased formalisms for multia gent system modeling and analysis. Additional interests include coopera tive and multimediaoriented content distribution networks, distributed computing frameworks for distributed data mining, riskaware business pro cess management methods and tools, and nanobionetworking. In his re search areas, he participated in many local, national, and international re search projects and currently is the deputy coordinator of the European Union-funded H2020 INTERIoT proj ect aiming to provide novel solutions for current and future IoT technology interoperability issues.
Fortino's contributions to the pro fession include outstanding profes sional service. He is a Senior Member of the IEEE, and a member of the SMCS, IEEE Computer Society, and 
